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Metro studios. Miss Taylor, as wellot the Rex Ingram production for Kill Uu'l ml nrl In Hi-- - pr im .plltr
as many other guests, are rudely Metro. "The Four Hom-mi-- of the ot rrowatork. rr his tiM pal.
awakened at 6 o'clock by the sound Apocalypse." tie duki? or fciRlith Avimiu- -. having
of the unseen one's wild warbling. The movement for making Ibis hl ! 11. ! . n and his
as If from a strangled nightingale, celebrated production one of the fruu and hix -- n. In ahout to fee

"That girl must be taking singing league's adjuncts was instituted by rrownrd kin of Ma. fnurt latles
lessons." J. Hartley Manners Miss the league of nations union of Eng- - will .llport thmlv about Ihs
Taylor's husband declared one land as a of the great succtsa ! Inreas while the raptaln of the
morning. attendant upon the recent showing Vud Guards drills his rpra-bour- r

'p i , wV New Hell" or the old one either, .
'

I J ' m .VutrJSTS J TODAY'S FILM FEATURES. .

Ti lmmm T the latter place for many years.- -

"She must be taking poison." said of the picture in London. Press and suldit-r- at th srutra of the Imperial
Miss Taylor.

Liberty Claire Windsor in "Rich Men's Wives." Also the Fashion
Revue.

Rivoli "The Cup of Life," Also Edna Wallace Hopper In' person.
Columbia Theodore Roberts in "The Old Homestead."

.Majestic Charles Ray in "Gas, Oil and Water."
Blue Mouse Mary Carr in "Silver Wings." :

Hippodrome Jack Holt in "The Grim Comedian."'
Circle "The Good Provider." -

public leaders joined In commending bunaalow and the flappors of Crow-th- e

presentation; Kpeakers were jiork danre the ahlmmr.
TtniT Tnninn9 faat mmm delegated by the Ipneuc of nations Sunnortln Vernon In thla flrau

Audrey Chapman has completed
her seven-wee- k engagement in "Gar-- "
rison's Finish," starring Jack Pick-for- d.

She will give a private con-

cert before starting her next picture,,
she being a most accomplished vo-

calist and pianist. Before entering
pictures, Miss Chapman scored many
triumphs on the concert stage.

J among the denizens ot Tin-E- ar union to addreFS audiences during xtarkl.in aatlr-- , which will be readir
t alley. Not satisfied with his social intermissions; and the picture offl- - for relraa- by KdureMonal In Nov.
I achievements in "A Punctured cially indorsed st public meetings vrmher. will be Charlotte tevn.

Prince, he is learning to toddle in as a vital, stirring and In view of Lincoln t'lunier. Karl Hodnejr and
preparation for his next Runt rrcent developments timely re- - victor Ilodman.contract with Goldwvn has two more reoroduction of n larc South f!aro- -

n.. h. k.. iim.j vears to run and it is understood lina mountain cabin for use in "Misa Stromberg comedy production for minder of the horrors of war.

to the silent drama via the bathing this organization has some very big Emmy Lou." Viola Dana's next Metro. It is enough to make Gas-- Marcus Loew. following the pho- - rosin hr fore one's favorite pur-

suit Rooney and One-Loo- k Murphy toplay's unusual London, reception, wrlght for a new story may becomeis Louise Fazenda who has been Plans for her during this remaining photoplay. Sq exact a likeness of P'Pe
curl their toes and philosophize offered to present the film to ths a common pastime of the screen scast in her first dramatic part in period. Miss Chadwick is one of the the original is the constructed .cabin "P

the futility of things. league of nations assembly and fur- - auccsKful players If the leaders otver"The Beautiful and Damned" being real beauties of the screen who has that the.company is daily fearing a . . , thermore to put befors the peoples the literary world continue to moproduced by the Warner brothers. displayed both true genius and un- - visit from a South Carolina sheriff.. . . limited dramatic talent in her va- - ' "When he comes suggested Miss The Payers making tho "Quincy of remoter nations, without expense their headquarters towsrd the
the Charles G Norris rious characterizations. Dana, "I can just imagine him giv- - Adam" Sawyer" picture under the and In ths cause of world peace, this clflc and the picture production.

novel being made by Harry Rapf for ing us the' exit order. I can hear direction of Clarence C. Badger plcturization of ths Ibanex master- - center.
Warner is under the him You that back have "turned to the Metro studio piece. Kstherlne MsrDonald s latestthe brothers, Monty Banks, the comedy star, say: put state ...

where ln Hollywood from location at Ket- - ture. to be made from an orl.ln.lof Sidney Franklin with just completed two-ye- ar study you got it from.'"
the !, 3r .... ' tie Falls, onthe Columbia river In Nazimova recently was convicted .tory written by Fred HlttenhamMarie Prevost headmg cast. T'objt Harry Beaumont. Metro director. Washington, a few mile, from the by a critic of the acreen of a motion Pec..ly for ,h. st.r. Is declare

Gloria Hope was the very last in if henceforth he will unexpectedly encountered John Ar- - Canadian border. There were many picture sin hitherto novel. She was ,0 fit her ss perfectly .. one or her
' nold. thrills a"d narrow escapes during charged frith making ber latest pho- - fascinatingly appropriate .owns,member of Mary Pickford s support- - make more slao-stic- k comedies cameraman, at the Metro stu- -

ing cast to finish in that star's new d in lieu thereof offer two- - ios. . the shooting f the exterior, for this toplay. "Salome." artistic, and it. In "The Scarlet Lily." !!.. of

the Stom Country." She ers reolete with dramatic sus- - "I- - thought you were having a Metro-S- L production. Luckily, there reply to the accusation, whose truth D,ia Is shown In the studio of
completed her Xk'in this notable while mirth-provoki- vacation," said Mr. Beaumont. were no injuries, aside from a few she admitted, the Russian stsr an srt decorator. Before enteringeven
revival last Monday and had been ?AV situations oredominate Nor "I was," replied Arnold, "but I b"uiees suffered by John Bowers asked: "Are art and entertainment apn her career Ml.. Mar.
on the job continuously since April " :,V brand of couldn't stand the pace, so I came when the raft "Pon which Blanche enemies? I had always thought that fonald wa. profl-i- ,t with the

Sweet and he in down 'he real entertainment could com. only .nd pa.tl-- .o practicallyMiss Hope plans a month's vaca- - ttI, be described as strictly sit- - ack today. My wife has saved up e pro.
tion before resuming her studio 1",, - through art." firlent that she still de.i.ns her
work.

. - - ' . ... - Baiome ' was directed Dy. cnanes own ,ata snd gowns when vr timedo m vacationbrand wrinkle wh.ch will be my and Inew, rea conslder vlola Bryant The ,tor)r ..lo, wlll permit. The story writer ha.seen in the first of hs new series. U

" l Dana in, her work on the new Metro of Oscar Wilde's poetic drama. Th. ,! her a lon.-d-f- or opporton.trenthusiasm and fee thataFor two years he has been prepar- - ,t.MI.. T ., hv vltIrh. Rambovs. fol- -' t .. . k.. ... ..

history" serials. The first two,
"Winners of the West" and "In the
Days of Buffalo Bill," have met with
extraordinary- - ' success ' on every
screen.

Acord .started by auto for his Ne-
vada ranch after he finished work
on "In the Days of Buffalo Bill." He
collided with a gravel truck along
the route and ended up in a hospital
with a broken leg, a fractured skull,

.and many cuts and bruises. Little
chance was held out" for. his recov-
ery. Excellent medical attention
pulled him through, however.

The romantic episodes of pioneer-
ing along the Oregon trail and else-
where in the northwest ' will ' give
thrills and Interest to "The Trail
Blazers." Robert Dillon wrote the
story, adapting it from American
history, and the printed reminis-
cences of the various northwestern
frontiersmen. It will demand of
Acord the vigorous action, the hard
riding and the fearless chance tak-
ing that featured his work in "Win-
ners of the West" and "In the Days
of Buffalo Bill."

Clarence Burton, who has played
nothing but villainous roles in mo-
tion pictures, has been cast for his
first sympathetic part in the War-
ner brothers' screen version of F.
Scott Fitzgerald's novel, "The Beau-
tiful and Damned." Walter Long
will be the "dirty guy" in the film.

Two big towns are being built at
the Warner brothers' west coast
studios for two' of their forthcom-
ing 'pictures. . A mining town, is
being erected , for "Little Church
Around the Corner," adapted bs
Olga Printzlau from the stage play
written by Marion Russell, and right
next door will be the far-fam- town
which Sinclair Lewjs describes in
his novel, "Main Street."

David Torrence, the popular char-
acter actor, has signed a contract
which places him in the ranks of au-

thors for the nonce at least. He is
going to write a series of Scotch an-
ecdotes for an eastern newspaper
syndicate. Mr. Torrence is famous
for his ability to present the humor
of Scotch life at banquets and this
has led to the offer he has accepted.
Meanwhile he will also start in a
new picture soon. So It will be the
busy signal any time one tries to
get him for a while.

tht hv otnrtvinir the works Pnysicai .exercise was poo a ror me. 7,V . J ' . - - ' -
d... , ; . . . . . . nara Aicuonviiie. un In the Kan tfer- - low tne arawinara vy auow line wntie working before fha cam

of everyh from Bill bnaKespeare axi-c-i x naa paiaiea tne iront --ody
chicken house, nrdino mountains they built a log Beardsley. erure!v a combination of bustbest modern daramtlsta. ie'"-- e tne the root, u ... . , ... . .down to ou

tne wooasned ana tne garage I be- - - - - -
r V Dana and other feminine members In view or ths uproarious welcome bring joy to the heart of anr screen

BY HAMILTON WAYNE.
Portland motion picture

THE this week are offering
photoplays and ad-

ditional novel attractions.
Gus Metzg-er- general manager of

the Rivoli, is offering as his chief
picture attraction "The Cup of
Life," which has an exceptionaLcast.
In addition to this feature he has
booked one of the biggest novelty
acts of the season in the person of
Edna Wallace Hopper, who' was a
famous Belasco star in the days of
grandmother and grandfather, and
who today presents the appearance
of a young woman of 23 years, de-

spite the fact tTtat she 1 really 63
years of age, a marvel of rejuvena-
tion and preservation. At the Ri-

voli she will tell how it was done
and is being maintained. Her face
was operated on, virtually having
been lifted, by what is known as
plastic surgery. Her physical con-
dition, with her tremendous pep and
vitality, she attributes to the right
mental attitude toward life.
, Manager Noble, ot" the Liberty the-

ater, will present, in conjunction
with the feature picture, "Rich
Men's Wives," in which Claire Wind-
sor and House Peters are
a nifty fashion revue which, in addi-
tion to the sartorial display, will
contain some snappy numbers and
dances.

Manager Raleigh, of the Colum-
bia, has an exceptional offering

Old Homestead." which serves
as the initial starring vehicle for
the "grand old man of the screen."
Theodore Roberts, and rn which he
is capably supported by the versatile
T. Roy Barnes.

Fred Teufel, manager of the Blue
Mouse theater, has one of the best
offerings he has presented in a long
tlm in "Silver Wings," in which the
adorable mother of the screen, Mary
Carr, Is the underscored player. This
is not a "sob", picture by any means.
It Is tremendously interesting

Frank Laoey, manager of the Ma-
jestic, has a snappy comedy offering
In "Gas, Oil and Water," in wtiictt
Charles Ray is featured. This is
about the nierriest vehicle in which
the popular star has been seen.

a

Art Acord, who barely escaped
with his life in an automobile acci-
dent three months ago, has recu-
perated and now is back at Univer-
sal City ready to start work on his
next picture.' which is to be "The
Trail Blazers." a chapter picture
built around the thrills and adven-
tures of Marcus Whitman's conquest
of Oregon and the events of the
biasing of the Oregon trail. "The
Tail Blazers" is another of Unive-
rsale ureal "thrills from American

In selecting a group of dyed-m-- " ...."J of the company took possession, and extended to the picturesque Pola player.

Jean Hersholt. who has just fin-
ished the role of the meanest kind of
a villain in support of Mary Pick-for- d

in her new "Tess of the Storm
Country," is the latest screen celeb-
rity to be added to the cast of Mar-
shall Neilan's "The Stranger's Ban-
quet," now being filmed at Goldwyn's
Culver City studios. Mr. Her-
sholt is (hold your breath) play- -
ing the part of a dapper juvenile of
doubtful inte'ntions in this feature.
'In Miss Pickford's picture he was a
villain na Krt w.eatiltttr

villains to play heroic and t.f lived in It. nrenarino- their vown Negri, when she arrived ln Lo. An- -the-wo- ol

meals. A "hard times" party was geles the other day, one is tempted Leon Bary. formerly Mme. flarahsemi-com- ic roles in his celluloid in
terpretation of "Robin Hood." Doug

John Arnold, cameraman forlas Fairbanks has shattered another
movie tradition. A notable instance ,i ' j ,

of this was the casting of Alan Hale,

staged there, all the members of to peep Into the future with a guess Earnhardt's leading man. could nevr
the company competing for display ss to her probable status a year secure an enuacem'nt to portray
of the most ragged "hard times" today. villainous roles In his native France,
costume. Miss Dana cooked, and "VVIII the bizarre star of "Passion" In the United States he cannot s--t

the men players washed the dishes succeed in getting a strangle hold out of the groove of villainy. I!
and cleaned the k vn under the on American hearts and become a has been dolnar "bad men parts" evrr
direction of Hairy who feminine Valentino? Or will tha ilnce ,h made his debut on the

one of the most confirmed "heavies educated canine this side of Meso-
potamia. ' When' Miss Dana and her
company went to Big Bear lake in
the San Bernardino mountains for

ot the screen, to enact the role ofis one of the first requirements of
screen work nowadays. Little John, whose dauntless loyalty

to Robin Hood is one of the admira- -
the purpose of filming scenes for is directing the picture. much discussed continental attitude screen here four years ago. Thus

leave her ln a class with Von Stro- - It goes, no two nations or no two"Miss Emmy Lou," Mr. Arnold took
Pal along.

Pal soon found that swimming ln
The cast in the Metro picture, helm?

"Cold Courage." may not be able to ,
persons wlll accept alike and there
in lies the secret of disputes.

Uoyd Hughes, the popular leading features of the
man, was ln a serious automobile ac- - story. Hale's performance demon- -

cldent last Sunday afternoon near strates that he is well suited to in- -

Santa Barbara, Cal. Two others be- - dulge in heroics and lighter ro- -

side himself were in the car in mance convincingly, and indicates
play the ponies between shots, but When Sid Smith, the popular com Pauline Toler could have hsd hrthe lake was great sport, and during there's nothing to prevent them eaian. ana mn ne aramauc caolce of the beat engagements mtfae twQ weeks tn6 jjetro company

in the that he may expect success in his remained jn the mountains he be- - from PIa'inS' the Mexican jumping star, meet, they generally talk deaf- - siiowland as a dancer, but she abas,
ith his announced intention of "coming came.an expert fisherdog beans. Every day tha players run and-dum- b fashion with their hands, doned her tcrpischorean proapects In

which he was riding and four
machine which collided wi

off sweepstakes, futurities, derbies, Ths parents of both of these favor- - favor of doing dramatic work in mo- -and he was the only-on- out of the back" as a leadingjnan. "We went out in a boat every
Pi ml ico handicaps with beans for ites of all fandom are mutes. ' Mr. tlon pioturea. ail because she wanted
contestants and the Indigenous bugs Smith's father Is one of . the most to essay something leas sasy.

seven who escaped without a single Few men are beUer established morning and when I had rowed
scratch.. It was the third automobile as Villains than Wallace Beery and about a hunarea yards from shore
nmash-u- D in which h hrt fi.r,,rrf yet Doug gave him a chance to dis- - ,,, .. w, ,, as Jockeys. Wild, vicious gambling brilliant educators in America, he
during the present year and in view tinguish himself in the heroic char- -

Then I shg0k some snuff on the 'or luncheons Is rampant. Malcolm being at the head of the Minnesota Andres Tourneur was born In Eng.
of the fact that he has never been acterization or .mg Kicnara, tne water.- - it gradually sank and of "curc8or auu ove, i c"--- u... iU. una ana has naturally reaioe in

d, in "Robin Hood." P'T"8 ln this Irvin Willat produc- - dumb. 1 nations In Ice. than lhurt in any of them, he has reached course it had its effect on the fish. ... -- i''"ent
the conclusion that he is blessed These and many other precedents when they came to the top to tlon- - "make book." Mr. Willat years. Rex Ingram dlcoverd her
with something akin to either a were violated by Fairbanks, all for Pal jumpea out of the boat looked in upon the races the other . Christie Is filming a costurne-plaj- r ut,nt talent . .mot0n. .tre.e

nr. - . i the aake of realism into the . - v day with the cold, critical eye of tha comedy laid In a European mythical . h
, ,..a In Hollywood

reformer. Now the players in this kingdom setting, which Is Just about ccnlent to let her globe-trottl- nplay. .He cannot decide which. back to me.
screen version of Ben Ames Will- - the biggest movie undertaking of ,,..,..Sid Smith, the comedian of "Hall

Room Boy" fame, denies he is playing
in a musical comedy entitled "The
New Hell," now touring southern
California cities and strongly ad-
vertising a Sis Smith as the star.
S,id declares he has no desire to be
connected in any way with "The

Helene Chadwick has rounded out A Portion of . South Carolina has ' Near the hotel in Hollywood lams' story wonder what will hap- - this comedy organization. It wjll be ...
her third eventful year under the been transported to Pinecrest. in the where Laurette Taylor is residing pen to their Mexican bean pastime, called "Choose Your Weapons," and Many In snd shout Con- -

Goldwyn banner by playing the fea- - San Bernardino mountains, 80 miles during. the filming of her famous wi" b a two-re- el fun subject fee- - etantinople. which will be of greet
ture role In Rupert Hughes' latest from Los Angeles, by the aid of four stage play, "Peg o' My Heart," lives The assembly of the league of na- - turing BoBby Vernon. Intereaf becauae of the threatening
cinema study of American life, motor trucks and a company of an ambitious violinist. Even cn the tions, sitting st Geneva in the cause The character list and tne chart situation In the near east, following
"Gimme," which is scheduled for workmen from the Metro studios, mornings following a very late of world peace, will soon consider as of sets and costumes sound like the the victory of th. Turki.h national- -

early fall release. Miss Chadwick'e On this location has been built & night session of filming - at the a popular agency-th-
e presentation plot ot a comic opera. Bobby Vernoa iCvoUid sa fui it
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